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Report Reveals Disproportionate
Administration - Staff Growth

By C. C. Schardt
Dr. Jack U. Russell of the

math department has recently
prepared a comparison of
growth in size of student body,
teaching faculty, and staff ad-
ministration over the last seven
years. His results indicate the
size of the staff and administra-
tion has increased at a rate of
more than three times as that
of the faculty and more than
nine times that of the student
body.

The report was prepared for
possible use by the Analytical
studies Team.

Dr. Russell added that he had
also prepared the report in or-
der to refute a statement made
by treasurer M. J. Williams at
a previous A.S. meeting that the
teaching faculty size had in-
creased more than the staff-ad-
ministration' s i z e. Dr. Russell
and other professors believed
this to be incorrect. Not having
access to the books in the busi-
ness office, Dr. Russell turned
to the catalogues and simply
counted the people listed in the
different categories. His results
were :

1965- 1971- %
66 72 change

Students _.... 958 1015 + 6%
Teaching

Faculty ... 73 86.5 +18%
Staff- Admin-

istration __ 59.5 94 +58%
Dr. Russell explained that the

counts were made on the as-
sumption that catalogue name
omissions of employed person-
nel would be balanced by name
inclusion of personnel no longer
employed by the college.

Several things are to be noted
about the data: 1.) physical ed-
ucation and music 'are not in-
cluded, 2.) adult education, ex-
cept for Dr. Granville Davis and
one secretary are not included,
3.) Physicians were counted
one-quarter staff member s,
yielding a full-time equivalent
of 1/2 for 1955-66 and for 1971-72,
4.) Administrators (e.g. Patter-
son, Allen, M. Jones, etc.) were
counted full time while others
(G. Davis, Diehl, Pultz) were
counted half-time teaching fac-
ulty and half-time administra-
tors.

In a hypothetical projection,
Dr. Russell assumed that 1.) the
student body remained the
same size 1972-73 as in 1971-72,
2.) the teaching faculty, as
planned, is reduced by six, 3.)
the staff and administration, as
planned, is increased by three,
and 4.) no cuts are made in
staff - administration, and ob-
tained the following projection:

1965- 1972- %
66 73 change

Students ___ ___958 1015 + 6%
Teaching

Faculty .... 73 80.
Staff-Admin-

istration _ 59.5 97

5

"I was reasonably careful in
trying to refute the claim of

Mr. Williams," stated Dr. Rus-

sell. He added that although he

couldn't be 100% accurate, any

relatively small number of peo-

ple would not affect the impact

of his report.

The Sou'wester asked Dr.

Cloar, a member of the Ana-

lytical Studies team, about the

reaction of the A.S. to Williams

stating that the faculty has in-

creased over the administra-

tion. He stated for the group
that "We were kind of disbe-
lieving and didn't feel this was

the case." 'He said he was glad
Dr. Russell had taken the ini-
tiative in checking the veracity
of the statement. The general
feeling, he thought, was that
the administration would have
to tighten its belt. With faculty
reductions being made and a
projected tuition increase for
the next couple of years, he
feels that this growth informa-
tion is relevant to the whole
campus.

D to its la te fr l tin in
huetoisGatef orma tonn n

+10% October, the Analytical Studies
team will have no effect on the

+63% 1972-73 budget which is being

planned by the old methods.

Next year, the team should be
in on its planning from the be-
ginning, for it is learning this
year the mechanics of budget
planning.

Dr. Cloar went on to say that
it was easy for the administra-
tion to justify a teacher cut by

having another teacher take the
class while paying out half of
the previous money. He pointed
out that he felt the administra-
tion feared cuts in its staff
would hurt them by causing in-
efficiency. He stated that the
ultimate responsibility for the
budget lies with the president.'

Dilemma Invites Top Theologian

David Maguire, one of this year's Dilemma speakers.
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Dr. David Maguire, one of
America's leading theologians
and President of State Univer-
sity of New York-College at
Old Westbury, has been sched-
uled as one of the participants
of the Southwestern Dilemma
program to be held March 10-
11.

A native of Alabama, Dr. Ma-
guire was graduated Phi Beta
Kappa in 1953 from Washington
and Lee University. He was a
varsity football player there
and, for one year, Acting Chap-
lain of the University.

After a year as a Fulbright
scholar in the University of Ed-
inburgh, Scotland, he returned
to the Yale Divinity School
where he won every major aca-
demic prize in theology before
graduating summa cum laude
in 1956. He then entered the
Yale Graduate School and in
1960 was awarded his Ph.D. for
a dissertation dealing with re-
lationships b e t ween theology
and psychoanalysis.

While a graduate student at
Yale, Dr. Maguire also served
from 1956-1958, as Acting Direc-
tor (with Mrs. Maguire) of the
International Student Center, a
social-cultural-educational cen-
ter for the 700 foreign nationals
in the New Haven area; and
in 1958-1959 he was a half-time
member of the Yale Divinity
faculty, teaching systematic
theology. Although trained the-
ologically, Maguire is an active
layman, having never been or-
dained.

In 1960, he was appointed to
the faculty of Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Connecticut,
where he served in various ca-
pacities for ten years. A special-
ist in modern theology, he was
awarded a Howard Foundation
Grant and a Fulbright Grant for
his two sabbatical studies dur-
ing the decade. In 1968 he was
awarded the 'E. Harris Harbison
Prize for Distinguished Teach-
ing by the Danforth Foundation.
The national award, named by
the foundation in honor of the
late Princeton University his-
tory professor, is "to recognize
u n u s u a l accomplishments in
college teaching and exhibited
ability in scholarship."

For 18 months, until June,
1968, Dr. Maguire was Asso-
ciate Provost of Wesleyan and
Director of the University's
Study of Educational Policies

The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced the fi-
nal test date for 1972 summer
jobs in Federal agencies.

Candidates whos e applica-
tions are received by February
2 will be tested March 11. Ap-
plications postmarked after
February 2 will not be accepted.

Complete instructions for fil-
ing, and information on oppor-
tunities available nay be ob-
tained in the Counseling Center,
the area office of the commis-
sion, or the post office.

and Programs, which resulted
in a variety of educational in-
novations and a major reorgan-
ization of the University. Dur-
ing 1968-1969, he lived in Berke-
ley, California, and served as
Visiting Lecturer in the Pacific
School of Religion and the
Graduate Theological Union.

In July, 1970, Maguire be-
came President of the State Un-
iversity of New York, College
at Old Westbury, Long Island.
Old Westbury has been commis-
sioned by the University to be-
come a national center for ex-
perimentation and innovation,
to reconceptualize higher educa-
tion. Maguire and his colleagues
are organizing the entire pro-
gram of Old Westbury around
the single focus of human jus-
tice and are attempting to ex-
plore, exemplify and render ac-

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Joseph Churba, leading
Middle East scholar and mem-
ber of the Documentary Re-
search Division of Aerospace
Studies Institute, will address
the International Studies Sem-
inar next Thursday. Two sem-
inars will be held in the East

Lounge, the first at 10:30 a.m.
entitled "The Middle East:
Prospects for Peace" and the

second at 3 p.m. on "U. S. Com-

mitments to Middle East."

News Briefs
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

I feel it fitting that those per-
sons who have been instrumen-
tal in the upbuilding of students
lives be remembered. One such
person's steps have been stilled.
Mrs. Ialeen Archer Dunning, a
member of the Music Depart-
ment departed this life over the
Christmas holidays and actually
very little could have been done
by the newspaper. Yet I feel
compelled to call her death to
the attention of the studen t
body. So very little considera-
tion is usually given to members
of the music faculty, who labor
just as diligently and conscien-
tiously as other faculty mem-
bers. For this reason, permit
me to give her laurels of praise.

Mrs. Dunning was a very gift-
ed piano instructor, who gave of
her talents over many years to
the Bohman School of Music
and the Memphis College of Mu-
sic, affiliated with Southwestern
at Memphis. She was a charm-
ing and sensitive lady with a
keen sense of beauty. Her gen-
ius and ability to interpret with
esthetic finesse will indeed be
missed. The knowledge she im-
parted will enhance the lives of
those she taught. Most of all, in
giving of herself unselfishly, she
reminds me of all great teach-
ers-while lighting others, she
consumed herself. May God
grant rest to her soul and con-
sole members of her family,
friends and students who will un-
questionably experience a void
in their lives at her loss.

Johnetta A. Johnson

"A Gentle Hint to Bill Symes--

I feel just as you do about T.
Texas Tiber; that's why I wrote
the letter. Uh, Bill, the letter
was a fraud. It is meant to
judge the writer "T. Texas,"
not "greeks" or "queers."
Granted, I'm no Jonathan
Swift, but I never thought it
possible to construe the letter
as anything but a parody of the
Birchite style (shrill and froth-
ing tone, sexual paranoia, etc.);
yet you pulled it off, Bill. You
valiantly and steadfastly resist-
ed my every attempt at humor.
By replying so indignantly, you
play right into the hands of the
repressive T. Texas types, you
become a hater just like them.
Venom used for even a right-
eous cause will back up in your
blood; by making "Tiber" an
object of laughter without laugh-
ter is slavery all over again.
Too often the only difference
between a humorless reaction-
ary (like "Tiber") and a hum-

orless liberal is that between
being in college in 1955 or in
1970, but as I learned as an or-
derly at Baptist Hospital, the
difference between a tight
sphincter and a relaxed sphinc-
ter is universal: the same for
the frowner vs. the laugher.

Oh-Charlie (who has a fine
sense of humor) is a friend of
mine, too.

Terry Tyler

P.S. I applaud with awe your
open confession of heterosexual-
ity; it's a heavy cross to bear,
Bill, but you've got the should-
ers for it.

To the Concerned
Senior Women:

Being Senior Women our-
selves, we were both outraged
and disgusted by your letter of
last week. We felt it was in very
poor taste, and we want to make
it clear that you do not speak
for all of us who come under
the heading, Senior Women.

We do not consider ourselves
prudes, but there is nothing
wrong with being a virgin. Nor
do we dislike going to formals.
We happen to think formals are
a lot of fun. So don't go if you
don't want to; stay home and
open a brothel.

We resent your insinuation
that all Senior Women are as
perverted as you are. Some of
us still have a sense of values.

Really Concerned
Senior Women

Dear Concerned Senior Women,
Please leave your names and

respective phone numbers in
box 689. I have a list of 12 guys
who are dying to meet you.

Love and kisses,
F. Clark

Dear Concerned Senior Women,
I thought your letter in last

week's paper was fantastic!
Right on, girls! It's about time
someone brought the issue out
into the open, and you've defi-
nitely got the right idea!

I wish more of the people on
this campus would get with it
and liberate themselves from
the great-white-Southern-virgin
heritage they grew up in.
I'm really getting tired of all
the magnolia-waving f e m al e s
around here.

So to you senior women: have
fun, and more power to you. But
you're going to have to look
awfully hard to find any guys
here who are "good" enough for
you.

A Junior Woman

Dean Patterson

Liberal Urban Arts
By Dr. Robert Patterson

Hershel: Thanks for your col-
umn.

Many of your specific sugges-
tions related to the moral com-
mitment of a college to society,
especially to urban society. You
recommended Kinney-type serv-
ice programs, expanded urban
studies, developing internship
programs further, establishing
ur b an semester programs in
other cities, using more profes-
sionals from the urban world as
part-time teachers.

In sum, you recommend a
vitalized urban focus for college
studies. I heartily concur. In-
deed, I consider such a focus at
least implicit in the very stuff of
liberal arts and sciences. To be
concerned with arts, including
liberal arts, is to be concerned
with that world or environment
that man artificially (in its ety-
mological sense) and intention-
ally creates. Cities are the
prime example of intentional en-
vironment. Sciences, moreover,

are an urban product, including
liberal sciences. Theaters, con-
centrated artistic creativity, re-
search laboratories, libraries,
philosophical f o r u m s, all are
city prcEucts.

Your call for us to focus our
liberal arts and sciences on ur-
ban life, that is, on man in his
intentional common life, is sure-
ly a fundamentally correct sum-
mons. In this context, to study
philosophy is to reflect on man's
situation as that of a being who
can create an environment . . .
and muck it 'up. To study history
is to study the history of man
in cities. And I have not even
mentioned those areas of liberal
arts and sciences which more
obviously relate to vocations
that will be carried out in cities
-business administration,
chemistry, political science, pre-
law studies, pre-medical stud-
ies, music, education, psychol-
ogy.

I second, then, your call for
an urban focus. But let me raise

Lynx Lonely, Laurie Wyckoff keeps vigil over her empty
box by night.

Zoo U.

Biergarten In The Basement?
by F. Clark

There are several misconcep-
tions running loose at the pres-
ent time concerning the pres-
ently pending Biergarten in the
basement of the student center.
In trying to eradicate those er-
rors, I shall no doubt create
others which will probably nev-
er be catalogued, much less rec-
tified. Be that as it may, I shall
take my chances in hopes that
something will become clear to
some one.

As originally conceived, what
is now the game room will be
converted to a pub, or tavern,
complete with grill. The beer
will be on tap. There will be a
juke box, a pool table, and,
eventually, shuffle board and a
pinball machine.

The Ratskeller would not
compete with the Lair but would
cooperate and coordinate its
schedule. Hopefully Saga will
be able to manage the conces-
sion. The beer place would not
be open during the day except
in the late afternoons on week-
ends. It would probably stay
open until about one o'clock on
weeknights and two o'clock on
weekends. Only members of the
Southwestern community and
their guests would be privi-
leged to the services of the con-
cession.

Though at first many thought
that the proposal would only
benefit the beer drinking por-
tion of the community, it should
be clear by now that everyone
would benefit. There would be
a place to get food, cokes, cof-

fee or whatever during the
course of an evening which, at
present, on campus, there is
not. The beer is the drawing
card that will make the place
worth while in terms of people
using it and hopefully in terms
of returned revenues. No great
profit is seen or desired except
in terms of student well-being.
That is the hoped-for profit.

It was also asked by several
persons if such a concession was
needed. Does it have a place in
o u r educational community?
The answers to these questions
are not absolutes; only opinions
can be offered. There are many
social programs at Southwest-
ern which we do not "need"
but which enhance our com-
munity. The "Greek" system is
not vital to Southwestern, but
I would argue that we benefit
from it. Our school-wide social
programming (dances, movies,
Common House, etc.) is not in-
dispensable, but I would do
away with none of it. There are
drawbacks to all of these ele-
ments of our social life. There
will be drawbacks to the pub.
However, we do need a place
for people to go on campus, dur-
ing the week, to get out of the
dorm, to break from the monot-
ony, studies, etc., and to social-
ize with people other than the
ones with whom we live. At
present there is no such place
because there is nothing offered
attractive enough to pull people
to any location. A beer conces-
sion, in a basement, with the
appropriate decor, will be the
needed attraction.

a question, or group of ques-
tions, and mak e a cautionary
comment.

My question is how wide-
spread the interest is am on g
students for the kind of curricu-
lar thrust you recommend. Your
recommendations might be de-
scribed as falling within the
commitment - urbanology - so-
cial reform syndrome. But are
you saying this already is the
interest of students, or that stu-
dents who presently don't have
such an interest should be awak-
ened to it by the program of the
college? For I seem to perceive
another focus of student interest
that I don't find recognized in
your article. I might describe it
as the ecology-romanticism-in-
ner experience syndrome. (Cf.
The Last Whole Ear th Cata-
logue.) M an y students appear
either to have given up on so-
cial reform or to be more con-
cerned with establishing self-
identity than with moving out
from the self into social con-
cerns. One notes that poetry
readings appear to be more pop-
ular than protest marches this
year, Eastern mysticism more
popular than prophetic ethics,
anthropology more popular than
sociology, ecology more popular
than politics.

Which is all leading up to ask-
ing whether the urban affairs
focus is just one more academic
fad that will be fashionable for
a year or two and then be suc-
ceeded by something else? I
hope not. I tried to indicate
earlier that I think a focus on in-
ternational environment in com-
munity is fundamental to liberal
education. But I think you will
agree that to interrelate the ur-
ban focus to our traditional
competences is important in or-
der to keep it from fizzling out
when a new fad comes along.

Now for the cautionary com-
ment. I would suggest that if we
focus on social commitment and
urban reform, it must not be in
an illiberal way. Technical
training for various city voca-
tions is useful and necessary,
and can be secured at various
institutions, but it isn't really
our bag. Our business is to pro-
vide a context for the reflective
maturing of men and women
who will "go out" into the cities
sensitive to human values, pow-
erful in imagination to recog-
nize all the significant dimen-
sions of urban decisions includ-
ing those of spirit, knowledge-
able enough about human na-
ture to avoid future shock, re-
flectively committed to the em-
bodiment of values in urban liv-
ing.

Don't conclude that I am try-
ing to vague up your specific
suggestions. I find them good,
and feel they point in the direc-
tion of vitalizing some of the
very objectives I have just
named.

I don't know where you will
move in your next column. But
let me conclude by posing a
question to which I would be
glad to hear your response if
you wish to respond. As between
students and faculty, where does
initiative appropriately lie for
the development of educational
program? Does the student ac-
tivate his own education, initi-
ating requests for help from ma-
turer scholars when needed? Or
does the faculty, singly and/or
as a body, take the initiative in
designing and providing the ma-
terials of higher education? And
if you tackle this question, does
it lead you to any recommenda-
tions for us here?

Ir~r~ili ,:;
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McNiel Renounces
Female Upbringing

By Eileen Hanrahan
"How girls are brought up is

how they are brought down,"
r stated Maura McNiel, chairman

of Women For Change, in a
seminar at Southwestern last
Saturday.

From the day of birth when
girls are dressed in pink they
are taught to be passive and de-

' fer to men, said Ms. McNiel
She traced the development of
the self defeating attitude of
most women. In school readers,
Dick is always acting while
Jane waits for him to tell her
what to do. While Father goes

' to work, Mother stands around
in an apron with a smile on her
face. In grade school girls are

4 encouraged to do well. Once
they enter High School, how-
ever, they. are expected to sit
back and let the boys take all

' the honors, said Ms. McNiel
in the day-long seminar attend-
ed by about 175 persons includ-
ing several men.

Women are exploited in ways
ranging from the Playboy Bun-
ny to selling automobiles. If
they enter the job market, they
are expected to assume jobs
serving men such as being a
secretary or typist. Likewise, a
'good' wife always defers to her
husband's wishes and does
everything in her power to
make life easy for him: "Mar-
riage" said Ms. McNiel, "is the
biggest decision in a woman's'
life and sometimes her last."
After that she must follow her
husband's life style.

"Men look down or up but
never across to a woman," Ms.
McNiel said. Women must work
perseveringly to change this.
And the changes will come only
when women educate them-
selves and actively press for re-
form.

To best educate yourself, said
Ms. McNiel, think of what your
life will be when you are 35 or
40. Don't choose courses simply
because they are easy. Think in

Maura McNiel

terms of what you would like to
spend your life doing. If you
marry, choose a man who
shares your interests and won't
feel threatened by your suc-
cess. Keep active in your field
through volunteer or part time
work and through reading, em-
phasized Ms. McNiel. Let your
interests form a continuous
thread throughout your life.

Ms. McNiel suggested job
pairing as an arrangement that
would enable women to keep up
with their fields while raising a
family. Job pairing could be
done with either a husband and
wife team or with any two peo-
ple. Each person would work
either half the day or on alter-
nate days and spend the rest of
the time with the family. The
children would probably be bet-
ter adjusted because they would
have an opportunity to know
and learn from their fathers.

The most important thing for

parents to teach their children
is to welcome change, said Ms.
McNiel. They should feel that
change is exciting and challeng-
ing. Children should also be al-
lowed the luxury of failure. Oth-
erwise they will be afraid to try
anything new.

Marriage should be a man
and woman sharing their lives
and their children, said Ms. Mc-
Niel. She cautioned women nev-
er to think in terms of stereo-
types and to "feel free enough
to make a commitment to be
the best that you can possibly
be."

Until you get the sense that
you are competent, she said,
you will not be liberated. You
must under go an attitudinal
change that will be permanent.
"It's not that men are compe-
tent," she added, "it's that they
don't have the image of incom-
petency."

Sou'wester Interview:
Mauro McNiel

During her visit at Southwest-
ern Ms. McNiel was interviewed
by the Sou'wester. Here are
some of her comments.
Sou'wester-Ms. McNiel, what

possible alternatives to mar-
riage do you see as feasible?

McNiel-A communal s e t - up
with 3 or 4 families sharing in
an intimrate network of tradi-
tions, good times, and work.
It should be set up so that
everyone would have privacy.
This type of communal living
would expose the children to
various life styles. There
would always be an adult
available for the children to
talk with or to play with.

I am not advocating wife-
swapping. That is the kind of
perverted relationship advo-
cated in Playboy.

A trial marriage or com-
panionate marriage is another
possibility. In this situation a
man and woman make a com-
mitment to each other. If,
after having lived together for
a while, they feel they are
ready to make a lifetime com-
mitment to each other and to
any children they may have,
they would enter into a legal
marriage.

Sou'wester-How do you fe eel
about unwed mothers keeping
their children?

McNiel-Our society is "so far
behind that it would be ex-
tremely difficult for an unwed
mother to successfully raise
her child. It is often just a
form of rebellion for a woman
to have a child out of wedlock

and the child will bear a stig-
ma of some sort throughout
his life.

I think it should be possible
for single women or for older
unmarried women to adopt
children. There are many
women who love children and
could be good mothers who
don't want to marry.

Sou'wester-You stated in your
address this morning that
women are "life conservers."
Could you explain what you
mean?

McNiel-Since the day of cave-
men, women have been in-
involved with the production
and caring for life. Because of

Maura McNiel leading a panel of Memphis women in one
of Saturday's discussions. Pictured L. to R. Jean Fisher,
Linda Cowen, Maura McNiel, and Cissy Caskey.

this, women have a natural
bond with each other. Pair
bonding must be maintained
by rituals but the bond be-
tween women has always ex-
isted.

Sou'wester-Do you have any
suggestions for older women
who have experienced diffi-
culty in re-entering the job
market?

McNiel- Older women should
group together and pool their
talents. They can teach each
other additional skills. There
are many problems facing a
community and a group of

women can create the job
necessary to help s ol v e the
problem. The idea that you
can use people is what started
all our problems.

Sou'wester - What can South-
western women do to help
change the situation on cam-
pus?

McNiel- There is a need for
self-awareness firs t. Read
The Feminine Mystique by
Betty Friedan, The Male At-
titude by Charles Ferguson,
Man's World and Woman's
Place by Jane Way, The Sec-
ond Sex, and other books on
the topic.
Talk to your professors and

see about making these books
required reading in some of
the courses.

Accumulate a small library
of books and meet together
to discuss legal rights, exper-
iments in family living, chang-
ing roles for women and men
in our society, and possible
courses of action.

SGA Offers
Movie Orgy

by Jane Howze

Do you ever wish you could
go back to the "good ol' days"
when Mighty Mouse was fight-
ing Mr. Tooth Decay with Gar-
dol and Buffalo Bob was asking
children everywhere: "what
time is it boys and girls?" Well,
nostalgia lovers, rejoice!! The
All Night Once in a Lifetime
Atomic Movie Orgy is coming
to Southwestern.

Sponsored by the Jos. Schlitz
Brewing Company, the seven-
hour extravaganza features film
clips of such old time favorites
as the Lone Ranger, Hopalong
Cassidy, Robin Hood, plus
thousands of others, and might
aptly be called "A 2001 Splice
Odyssey." The Orgy is being
presented by the Student Gov-
ernment Association and will be
shown at Frazier Jelke Lecture
Hall-B, Sunday, Jan. 30, at 1
p.m. The "SGA will be serving
beer outside. Although they can-
not legally sell beer, to help meet
expenses everyone ,will be asked
to pay a 15c re-admission fee.

This film will prove to be one
of the best if not the best film
of the year. Everyone is urged
to attend this fascinating movie.

In conjunction with the sem-
inar "Women: Images and Per-
spectives," a survey was taken
of the attitudes of 170 male
resident students. The survey
was designed to measure knowl-
edge of facts, opinion, and gen-
eral awareness of the men.
Some of the results are:

1. A woman's first responsi-
bility is to be a feminine com-
panion to men and a mother.
"Yes," 34%; "No," 60%.

2. Women do experience dis-
crimination in the working
world. "Yes," 95%; "No," 4%.

3. Women are paid the same
salary as men doing the same
job. "Yes," 21%; "No," 69%.

4. Educational barriers have
been removed to allow female
achievement. "Yes," 73%;
"No," 21%.

5. I approve of premarital
sex for men. "Yes," 80%;
"No," 14%.

6. I would highly prize vir-
ginity in my fiancee. "Yes,"
37%; "No," 57%.

7. Women should be paid at
the same rate as men. "Yes,"
88%; "No," 8%.

8. A woman's career is often
threatening to her husband.
"Yes," 52%; "No," 43%.

9. I approve of premarital
sex for women. "Yes," 74%;
"No," 19%.

10. Abortion should be legally
accessible upon demand by any

Results on display

woman. "Yes,"
20%.

74%; "No,"

11. I approve of extra-marital
sex for men. "Yes," 17%;
"No," 76%.

12. Husbands of employed
women should share in house-
work and child care. "Yes,"
82%; "No," 14%.

13. I prize virginity in myself
at the time of marriage. "Yes,"
18%; "'No," 76%.

14. Militant 'efforts for wo-
men's rights will do more harm
than good. "Yes," 67%; "No,"
23%.

15. I think that deprivation of
equality for women is a serious
problem. "Yes," 53%; "No,"
41%.

Men's Perspectives:
Results Announced

The search for self--difficult & sometimes painful;
PERHAPS WE CAN HELP.

COUNSELING SERVICE
Dr. Kleinman -----------.-----..------ ---------------- 274-1800 Ext. 307
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Jackson Opens Tennessee Campaign

by Hugh McKinnon

The following article borrows
heavily from the January, 1972,
issue of The Ripon Forum, the
semi-monthly publication of the
Ripon Society, a Republican re-
search and policy organization
whose members are young busi-
ness, academic, and profession-
al men and women.

Presidential hopeful, Senator
Edmund S. Muskie, reputes that
a black Vice-President would
destroy his chances of election.

However, Republican Senate
leader, Hugh Scott, as well as
Congressman Paul N. McClos-
key, believe that a black Vice-
President is possible. And the
incumbent VP, Spiro Agnew,
spelled it out: "Ed Brooke could
be elected Vice-President."

For the matter is very sim-

(Continued from Page 1)

tual this fundamental concern.
The college opened in Septem-
ber of 1971 with 400 students and
fifty faculty.

Dr. Maguire's main avoca-
tional interests have been the
arts and public affairs, especial-
ly human relations. An original
"'freedom rider," he was im-
prisoned briefly in May, 1961, in
Montgomery, his native city, for
challenging segregated terminal
facilities. Before and since that
event he served on town and
state-wide committees for race
relations. A long-time friend of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., he
was asked by Mrs. King, direct-
ly following the as-sassination,
to take the initiative in organiz-
ing a livingin tern'ational memo-
rial. In July, 1968, he became a
permanent trustee of the Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Center in Atlanta, Georgia,
serving it s"first year as Acting
Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors. From 1962 to 1970, Ma-
guire was a member of the Con-
necticut Advisory Committee to
the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, and wrote for the Com-
mittee Family Relocation Un-
der Urban Renewal in Connecti-
cut (1962), a report to the U.S.
Commission which appeared as
a small book. He participated in
the 1966 White House Confer-
ence on Civil Rights. He was a
founder of the Middlesex County
Legal Assistance Association, a
local "War on Poverty" agen-
cy, and served as Board Chair-

ple: a black Vice-President
from the Democrats would have
little chance, while a black Re-
publican Vice-President is a
very real possibility.

One of the major reasons this
is a strong possibility is that
race is a more volatile issue
among the Democrats than the
Republicans. The Democratic
party is basically supported by
four groups: (1) white south-
erners who traditionally have
been suspicious of civil rights
gains; (2) blue collar northern-
ers who, though remarkably
free of racial malice, have be-
come leery of the civil rights
movement because they have
borne the major burdens asso-
ciated with black migration in-
to Northern cities; (3) blacks
themselves, who have a strong
sense of grievance about the in-
adequacy of civil rights gains;

man of the O.E.O. Upward
Bound School in Middletown.

Maguire is a Kent Fellow of
the Society For Religion in
Higher Education (elected in
1956), on whose Board of Trus-
tees he serves, and a member of
the Hazen Theological Discus-
sion Group. Since 1966 he has
been a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Special
Committee on Liberal Studies,
an affiliate of the Association of
American Colleges, and served
from 1966-68, as its part-time
Executive Secretary. He is on
the Advisory Council of the In-
stitute of Society, Ethics, and
the Life Sciences.

Maguire writes on a variety
of subjects in addition to tech-
nical theology, being a member
of the Editorial Board and
Board of Directors of the Jour-
nal Christianity and Crisis, in
which his writing regularly ap-
pears. He has also contributed
to Religion in Life, Foundations,
The Intercollegian, The Chris-
tian Scholar, Soundings, and
Journal. A collection of his lec-
tures entitled The.Dance of the
Pilgrim (Associated Press) ap-
peared in 1967. He has recently
contributed a chapter to The
Identity Crisis In Higher Educa-
tion (ed. Harold Hodgkinson)
(Joessy-Bass).

Born in 1932, he is married
to the former Lillian Louise
Parrish of North Carolina. They
have four daughters, Kelly,
Catherine, Mary Elizabeth, and
Anne King.

and (4) younger business and
professional people.

In the last few years, the Re-
publican ideals of "self-reliance
and private initiative" have
stood in the way of Republican
work toward government inter-
vention for blacks. In the 1960
election, b e f or e this matter
came to the fore, the Nixon-
Lodge ticket took 32 percent of
the non-white vote.

Thus it can be seen that
though the Republican attitude
toward civil rights has been
somewhat of "benign neglect,"
a forced civil rights vote would
split the Democratic Party up
the middle.

The major reluctance of the
Republicans has been a fear of
the loss of what few votes (es-
pecially middle class) it holds.
To investigate this matter, it is
necessary to review the statis-
tical work of David Ballard, a
Harvard Business School stu-
dent, who used the data of the
Michigan Survey Research Cen-
ter to examine the 1968 voter's
civil rights attitudes. Addition-
ally, he measured attitudes on
the welfare, state, grading "lib-
eral, moderate, and conserva-
tive."

Rating on a Guttman Scale,
the divisions were: 10 percent,
strongly integrationist; 40 per-
cent, integrationist; 29 percent,
moderately integrationist; 11
percent, non-integrationist; and
10 percent who might be called
racist by their judging a man
by color only.

Out of these statistics came
several major conclusions: (1)
that the white vote for Nixon
was integrationist on civil rights
and had more integrationists
than Humphrey's and Wallace's
combined votes. Due to strong-
ly integrationist white and
black support, Humphrey's vote
was more favorable to civil
rights; (2) the Nixon constitu-
ency was against government
intervention (conservative) on
social welfare issues; and (3)
Nixon's voters more closely re-
flected the mainstream of
America.

Two further analyses showed
Nixon's 1968 vote as 8 percent
black, and 18 percent non-inte-
grationist. This 18 percent might
partially be mollified, and little
of this vote lost, due to party
loyalty. That part of the vote
lost might easily be spent on
"protest" candidates, or simply
not voted. It is difficult to be-
lieve that a Nixon-Brooke ticket
would not attract more black
support.

For Senator Henry M. Jackson May 4 will be a day
to spend in Memphis shopping centers and waiting in the
Sheraton-Peabody to see "if things look good" for him -
good enough to go downstairs and accept congratulations
for winning Tennessee's first Democratic Presidential
primary.

The road to that evening began this week when
"Scoop" Jackson came to Memphis to spend a hurried two
days opening his campaign. Having already entered a num-
ber of primaries including Florida and Ohio, Jackson
realizes that to even have a fighting chance for the nomi-
nation he must show strength in the grass roots. His two
days in Memphis included a cocktail party Monday night,
a press breakfast Tuesday morning and a luncheon that
afternoon. The cocktail party and luncheon were attended
by Southwestern international studies majors, who were
invited by Jackson's local campaign manager. Jackson
expressed interest in the group which "meets" each week
as the National Security Council as a part of their Na-
tional Security policy class.

Jackson, a relatively unknown in the race, has served
as Senator from the State of Washington for a number of
years. While his domestic voting record is considered very
liberal, especially in the field of civil rights, he has been
criticized recently for his continual support of national
defense spending. The President's announcement this week
should strengthen Jackson, who has continually supported
the President. The Jackson campaign is attempting to
portray their candidate with an image similar to that of
Harry Truman. With phrases such as "Common Sense
for a Change" and a straight forward speaking technique,
"telling like it is," Jackson seems to strike note with the
more conservative Democratic voters. The Tennessee pri-
mary is extremely important for Jackson-a defeat here
could mean an end, to his campaign, a victory could give
him added strength to fight the more important primaries
such as California-the choice will be for the Tennessee
voters on that important day of May 4.

The Corned Beef House

Personality of the Month

Jane Howze

Jane is a junior from Birmingham, Alabama. She is
presently serving as treasurer of the SGA.

Pastrami, Breakfast
Maxwell House Coffee

Call for carry out service

W HOUSE

3307 Summer
452-9396

1737 Union Ave.
272-9561

Presidential hopeful Henry Jackson answers questions at Memphis press conference.

Black V. P.: Possibility In 72?

Dilemma Speaker
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Tom Grant

Major Life Influence:
Education, Work, Play

Current "Infirmary" Baby Laura

I Mary Maude Miller

Infirmary Produces

by Mary Maud Miller

For several years now the in-
firmary has been truly prolific
and productive: not only with
cases of illness and emergencies,
but with pregnancies and ba-
bies! Since Mrs. Priddy became
Southwestern's school nurse in
August 1968, there has ever
since then been a baby present
in the infirmary. (According to
Mrs. Priddy, "It must be some-
thing in the water! ") When the
Priddys came, Wade was 10
months along and spent almost
the next 2 years of his life in the
Moore Moore infirmary. When
the Priddys left in July, 1970,
so did Wade, so did Laura,
though no one knew for certain
at the time that it would indeed
be Laura, for it wasn't until
October, 1970, that Laura was
born. (Laura is the "infirmary"
baby now.)

In the fall of '69 Deena Mc-
Allister worked as a relief nurse
for Mrs. Priddy, and guess
what?! She already had a baby
when she began working at the
good ole' infirm. And guess
what else?! She became preg-
nant while working there!

Then, in August 1970, Patti
and Dan Blackwood, both for-
mer Southwestern students,
moved into Moore Moore. They
weren't alone long, however, for
in late April 1971, Patti gave
birth to a baby girl, McCarthy,
who knew the infirmary as her
home until the Blaclkwoods
moved in December 1971.

As of now, there continues to
be a question as to whether or
not someone will be hired to
live in the infirmary. A couple
is being considered now: he is

e Pregnancies
from Dunlap, Tenn., graduated
from Carson-Newman College,
and is now a dental student here
at UT; she is a part-time secre-
tary and of course, none else
but, pregnant, expecting a baby
sometime in August. Tradition
must go on?

As I conceive it, tradition
might not, for if no one is hired
to live in the infirmary, Security
may be moved there and oper-
ate from there round-the-clock.
In addition to maintaining South-
western's safety, Security would
also take care of any emergen-
cies and/or illnesses at night.
This conception would mean, no
more couples living in the in-
firmary, which means no more
This conception would mean no
more "infirmary" babies. Lau-
ra may well be the last as I see
the situation. How do you con-
ceive it?

When I told one of the editors
(namely Duke Cain) about all
the nurses in the infirmary get-
ting pregnant and having ba-
bies, he replied "Clifford Pugh
is not pregnant!" How about it,
C. Jameal?

DILEMMA '72
POSTER CONTEST

$50.00 Prize

Theme-Freedom: Is It A
Luxury In A Mass Society?

Deadline Monday,

February 7, 1972

Submit to:
Mr. Womack-M.A.A.

Mr. Anthony-Southwestern

by Tom Grant

This school, like other insti-
tutions for "higher learning,"
tries to expose its students to
courses in most fields of human
knowledge. Ideas, facts, theo-
ries and formulas become the
students' environment for four
years. These institutions, rather
than acting as a generous
grandfather with gifts of knowl-
edge, urges, students to compete
for even the opportunity to
grind them into their minds.

This process acts as a filter
for the small amounts of human
being which are poured through.
Some will be rejected as too
coarse or psychologically unfit
for the final solution. The bulk
will be refined and molded un-
til they are acceptable. We are
told that it's a shame things
are this way, but, you know,
that's reality. We are told that
this is the way things will al-
ways be because of population,
inflation, the Communists, etc.;
etc.

Educational Stage Lengthens

As society becomes more
complex, the educational pro-
cess is lengthened because the
basic amount of knowledge
needed to operate the society
expands as well. Thus the new
members of the next genera-

tion will feel compelled to stay
in this embryonic, dependent
stage of development even long-

er. Thus we are acquiring and

taking more responsibility for

the training and moulding of
the individual.

While the educational institu-
tions are only responding, or
trying to respond, to the de-
mands of the society, these in-
stitutions are turning out in-
complete products at best. Our
intellectual development is
gorged and strained to the ut-
most from the battery of tests,
papers, and laboratory exercis-
es that we are required to pro-
duce, but the emotional and po-
tentially self-realizing side of
ourselves is incomplete or stunt-
ed.

A World of Work and Play

When we were children, the
other side of our character de-

velopment was engaged in play-
ing. Our world was quickly di-
vided into one of work and one
of play. Work, like Hell, has

been more than adequately em-
phasized, described, elaborated,
and expanded upon, but play,

similar to heaven, is left to our

imagination, or lack of it, as the
case may be. I remember my
father telling me, "Son, you've
got to learn how to work when

you're supposed to work and
play when you're supposed to
play." Or my fatherly wrestling
coach who studied in Spain,
saying, "Work hard and play
hard." (also, "get off your
back.")

Organized Free Time

Later in life someone (THE
MAN) organizes the vacant, free
time we have when we are not
working. This begins society's

attempt to use organized sports
as a way of training or educat-
ing us in our roles at play for
future roles in this society. Cer-
tainly sports provide a harm-
less or productive outlet for our
energy and hostilities. But the
attitude of the game depends
about 60% on the attitude of the
coach. Most coaches want to
style themselves after Vince
Lombardi and Bear Bryant. For
these coaches and the people
they influence, the sport is not
a game but a grinding, gut-
jerking test of endurance. The
ones who succeed in this type of
atmosphere are not necessarily

the best but only ones who have

shown that they can be twisted
and brutalized for the sake of
the game. I believe that a 10-0
record can still be attained with-

out turning the individual into a
cold-hearted machine on. the
playing field. To support this, I
remember the occasional coach
I have come in contact with
who managed to transcend
somewhat the dehumanizing ef-
fects of organized sports.

We Don't Know How to Play

In other words, we don't know
how to play. Perhaps part of
the mind, in order to withstand
the tensions, will shut off cer-

tain patterns of thinking and

acting which are basically
healthy and beneficial for it.

Other might call this "getting
tough," or "hardening" your-

self against certain feelings and
fantasies.

Sunday, January 30, FJ-B, 1 P.M. To 8 P.M.
Sponsored By SGA And Schlitz Beer

LAW SCHOOL?'!
If you are, applying to law school,

have you asked yourself why? What
are your career interests? Corporate
practice? Trial law? Or are you trying to
equip and develop yourself for social
innovation, political action, or change
management? Law is part of it, but so
are people, systems, cultures and en-
vironments.

If you want to put it all together and
if you want to °make some changes,
probably we can help. Our concern is
graduate education for the manage-
ment of change.

Vanderbilt University
Graduate School of Management

voERg ' Nashville, Tennessee 31203

ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 4 - CALL PLACEMENT
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SW Wins One;
Bumps Milisaps

by Jeff Perkins
Southwestern broke a four-

game losing streak last Satur-
day as Joel Funari and Gary
Goodman came off the bench
to spark the Lynx to an 80-73
victory over Millsaps. The
roundballers lost to arch-rival
CBC, 75-57, and to Belhaven,
75-53, in other games this week.

The Millsaps game began
much the same way SW had
been playing lately, and with
12 minutes to go in the first
half, the Lynx were behind, 20-
12. Coach Duckworth inserted
four substitutes. They respond-
ed with 11 straight points, and
outscored Millsaps 32-11 for the
remainder of the half to take a
44-31 lead into the dressing
room. Funari scored ten of his
13 points in this spurt and Good-
man collected eight of his total
of 12 points.

Millsaps rallied in the second
half, but could never overcome
Southwestern's lead. The Lynx
shot a fantastic 53% from the
field and, led by Funari's ten
rebounds, outrebounded the Ma-
jors, 40-29. SW put three other
players in double figures be-
sides Goodman and Funari. Bill
Richardson pumped in 13 and

Tommy Russell and Eric Card-
well, both hobbled with ankle
injuries, scored ten apiece.

The CBC game was close for
the better part of the first half,
but with eight minutes to go in
the initial twenty minutes, the
Lynx fell cold. David Terrell,
who led the Bucs with 26, hit
three consecutive long - range
buckets and helped CBC to a
37-23 lead at intermission.

The second half was much
better for the Lynx, and at one
time they cut the lead to seven
points, but the Bucs held on for
their victory. The big difference
in the game was that CBC out-
rebounded us 58-41 and many of
these were on the offensive
boards.

A stingy defense in the first
half by the Lynx could not con-
tain Belhaven in the second per-
iod and SW went on to lose to
the Clansmen, 75-53. Charles
Tharp, Belhaven's 6'11" center,
scored 21 points in the second
half, including 11 of 12 charity
tosses, and the Lynx could not
contain him.

The Lynx were led by Jimmy
Ogle with 11 points and Rich-
ardson and Russell with ten.

Lynx guard, Jimmy Ogle, races upcourt after retrieving
a rebound against Millsaps. The Lynx won the game, 80-73.

Tommy Russell (32), SW's leading scorer, goes up for two
points against CBC, as Bill Richardson (44) begins to move
in for the rebound. The roundballers lost to the Bucs, 75-57.

BSA Upsets E's
The BSA upset the SAE's last

week, 48-43, and threw the A-
league first round championship
race into a tie between the E's
and the Sigma Nu's. Larry
White led the BSA in scoring
with 20 points and numerous
rebounds as a cold-shooting SAE
team was held to its lowest out-
put of the season.

In other games in A-league,
the KA's put the BSA out of con-
tention for first round honors as
they defeated them, 66-59. The
E's bounced back to beat the
Independents, 78-71. KA was led
by Robert Falkhoff, who

'pumped in 21 points, and high
scorers for the E's were Jim
Grenfell and Bryant McCrary
with 25 and 18 respectively.

Fall Athletes Recap
Season At Banquet

by Clifford Pugh
Every year, a large contin-

gent of well scrubbed young
men, dressed in attire foreign

to the Southwestern community
(a coat and tie), many hobbling
from injuries received from par-
ticipating in a "non-contact"
sport (intramural basketball),
enter the new side of hallowed
Burrow Refectory. They are
served three inch thick roast
beef with all the trimmings
while the rest of us squeeze to-
gether in the half of the refec-
tory that remains and try to
eat spaghetti without hitting
each other more than six times
in the process. To some this
might seem unfair, but such is
one of the few rewards the
Southwestern athlete receives
for his dedication at a school
where more stress is placed on
the classroom than the playing
field.
Thus the 1971-72 version of

Zoo U's Fall Sports Banquet
was held on Jan. 20 in rec-
ognition and honor of South-
western's fall sports partici-
pants. In addition to the free
meal (contrary to popular be-
lief, SAGA can cook a good
meal) and the big red S given
to those whom the coaches
deemed worthy, a number of
special awards were presented.

The Most Valuable Player
award was presented to sopho-

more quarterback Steve War-
ren, who guided the Lynxcats to
a 5-2 season and a share of the
College Athletic Conference
football championship for the
second straight year. During
the two years that Warren has
quarterbacked the Lynx, South-
western has won 13 games while
losing only three. This includes
an unbeaten string of eight
games over a two year span,
the longest win streak in school
history.

The Outstanding Offensive
Back award went to Herman
Morris. Morris broke two school
records: most yards gained
rushing in one season (855

yards) and most yards gained
in career (1910 yards in 3
years). He ranked 12th in the
nation in rushing yardage, Col-
lege Division.

Other awards presented were
Outstanding Offensive Lineman
-Ralph Allen; Outstanding De-
fensive Linemen - Craig West
and Oliver T. Lee (tie), and
Outstanding Defensive Back -
Tommy Jones (who also broke
the school record for most ca-
reer interceptions-11).

Named to the All-CAC team
were Ken LeBlanc, Bob Flow-
ers, Bill McBride, Allen, Lee,
and Morris. Lee and Morris
were also named honorable
mention Little All-American in
the annual Associated Press

poll. Despite the loss of key
seniors Danny Bramlett, Dan
Hieber, Bob Flowers, Bill Mc-
Bride, John Troy, Todd Rob-
bins, Aubrey Howard, and Gary
Huff, the Lynxcats' prospects
for anotherfine season are ex-
cellent as all award winners
return.

Although t h e Southwestern
Cross Country Team did not
fare as well as the football team
in CAC competition, the Lynx's
No. 1 cross country runner,
Chris Lyons, was invited to par-
ticipate in the NCAA National
College Division Championships
in Chicago.

Letters awarded at the ban-
quet were to:

Football: Lonnie Morris, An-
dy Chunn, Alan Latourette, Rus-
sell Ries, John Cady, Ronald
Canada, Steve Bills, Steve War-

ren, Tommy Sims, Donnie Brat-
ton, Craig West, Kelly McGuire,
Collie Powers, Ralph Allen,
Ronnie Dillard, Herman Mor-
ris, Tommy Jones, Steve James,
Dan Hieber, Ken LeBlanc,
James Kifer, Bill McBride, Oli-
ver Lee, John Sheehan, Danny
Bramlitt, Bob Haugh, Gary
Huff, John Troy, Ernie James,
Aubrey Howard, and Todd Rob-
bins.

Cross Country: Chris Lyons,
Arnold Weiner, Tom McDonald,
Jim Shumard and Bill Brune.

In B-league, the Pikes and
SAE are still undefeated as they
head toward their showdown
this Monday. The Nu's, who lost
to PiKA last week, came back
strong and blew the GDI's off
the court, 64-23, to remain in
contention for the first round
title. They were led by Dan
Haskel's 23 points.

The C-league has been thrown
into a three-way tie for first
place as the Independents, the
Sigma Nu's, and the SAE's all
have one loss. The big game
was last Monday, as the Nu's
defeated the E's, 40-33, in a
game not as close as the score
indicates.

We have an

IBM Electric Typewriter
with Pica type.

Expert Typing Co.
275-7008

RAZOR CUTS
Specializing in Hairstyling

Under New Management

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLean' 275-7622

Sports
Briefs

by Mary Maude Miller

The Southwestern Women's
basketball team met defeat in
its first attempt to play five-
on-five as the Memphis State
women's team claimed the vic-
tory. Debbie Krivec was high
scorer for the Zoo U'ers.

However, last Saturday, the
Lady Lynx played one of the
Park Commission teams and
won an exciting game. The team
will play a member team of
the Park Commission Laegue,
to which SW now belongs, every
Saturday at noon in the Willow
Road Community Center.

Feb. 1 the SW team plays
Memphis State at 7 p.m. at
Memphis State.

Last we ek two undefeated
girls' intramural v o ll e y ba ll
teams met to settle a score (so
to speak). The powerful DDD',s
led by Margaret "Olaf" Olsen
defeated the AOPi's two out of
two games, thus narrowing the
number of undefeated teams
down to two. In "B" league ac-
tion both the AOPi's and DDD's
forfeited, leaving only the KD
"B" team as undefeated.

In other action this week the
KD "A" team defeated the In-
dependents, while the AOPi's
defeated the Chi Omega's.

Girls' ping-pong should reach
a climax in the next week or so
as the field narrows down to the
quarter-finals. There are many
outstanding players this year,
notably Jackie and Nancy Nich-
ol, Susan Miller, Clare Nichols,
and Sue Ann Jenkerson.

Great Star Super Market

651 N. McLean

Groceries - Cold Beer

McCollough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

623 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Charge Accounts and

Student Checks

Cashed

Free Delivery

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Catering Service

Lunches and Dinner
You Can Afford

Draft Beer - Pizza

We Cash Students Checks

Summer at Parkway

Southwestern at Memphis
2000 N. Parkway
Memphis, Tennessee
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